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la harmony with the spirit of our
cpuntry, offerng equal opportun-
ity to all. Tax ComnUSnit

Members of thj

for the whole world will come
only when the nations shall have
achieved victory over their own
salfishness and when they shall
all agree to abolish the causes
that make for international di3-senslo- n.
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The defeat of the Nonpartisan

begins to reap the whilcwind al-

most as soon as its seeds have
struck the earth

And there are people in Ore-
gon who need this warning; for
the Nonpartisan League workers
a few years afro muddied the po-

litical waters in several eastern
Oregon counties; they tainted the
thought of a number of more or
less prominent men all over this
state; and lately the organizes
for the outfit have been workin;
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msioa held a
yesterday to fix V

'taxation basvd
l ow In the hands
commissioner .!
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f Mb'outfit in North Dakota is by about
7000 votes. It is not as deep as
aj welt nor as wide as a barn door,
but; it wjll suffice for this time.

night that the r.
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MKMBKK OP THE ASSOCIATED I'RKSS
Toe Associated Press Is ezclustTely entitled to the use for repub-

lication of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited
Heat ion of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited
In this paper and also the local news published herein.
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The Hon. James Hamilton Lew-fa-ys

that the arms limtation r r1. i The Cirny.lMle--R. J. Hendricks.......
Stephen A. 8tone. ..

The most ambitious experiment
in Socialism in this countr uas
gone completely to pieces.

A. C. Townley, founder of the

conference is a great blunder. By
.Manager..... Managing Editor

Cashier
. . . Manager Job Dept.

Wlll .be closedl
between 2:2u u..

I with some show of success in
j Yamhill, Clackamas and other Or-- I

egon counties
j And now they have announced

Ralph Glorer . .

frank Jaskoskl the! way, who is this Hon. 'James
Hamilton Lewis? The same fel-

low who' thought ha was running
:t me Arm:ttif e
the armory. AdvTELEPHONES: Nonpartisan League and for four j a state convention in Portland.Business Office, 2 S.

Circulation Department. 6SS
Job Department, 683
Society Editor, 106

for governor of Illinois last fall? In the very nature of things, the
success of these corsairs of So

years czar or Nortn lakota, has
cone to prison for sedition. L.

We shall soon see whether the cialism in Oregon will be vervJ. Frazier, Nonpartisan Leagu3

Urinal luits .
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tonsider the r. j ot
ltr; a member of
reference to imp!

Entered at the Poetofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter. governor of that state, has been small; limited to the collection of
annual dues from a few dunes bv

leading nations of the earth are
willing to dismiss the question re-

garding jlhe limtation of arma-
ment as merely academic. There

.; fteing maae at l
The tew w!rr v

these organizers depending upon
these dues for their meal tickets. V rearius conn bin."GOD HELPING, PEACE WILL REIGN THROUGHOUT

THE WORLD" But who can say what havoc leatlng tlant reomust be! a showing of hands, a
laying of the cards on the table. might have been wrought if they

had turned all their efforts to
Admiral Beatty Bays that he

recalled at a general election.
Forty-on- e banks. Including the
league's mainstay, the Bank of
North Dakota, owned and operat-
ed by the state, have been com-
pelled to close their doors within
the year and conditions through-
out that commonwealth are worse
than ever before in its history.

The Townley project, born In
failure, has 'returned to its point
of origin. It was in 1913, it will
be recalled, that Townley and his

was said to he fat'
Jtctorily. J. s. Li.
tendent of tho t
that the enroMur
han last year, an

Cents tppsrently '

tcrestei la their v

Oregon at the time they took up
their work in North Dakota?
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sees hope for the world at Wash
ington. ( As Beatty married an

' "Let us think also of a bond of eternal peace so
that the people of the world may work and rebuild

J and find happiness in industrial pursuits, with no
' thought of future conflicts.
! "God helping, peace will reign throughout the

world."

The above are the concluding words of the message

American woman he la certainly
saying the fair thing. But he has A- - Sirs. Slith's MUUn

Store will closenot yet told us what happened at
Jutland.- - Exchange. v

Armistice dsy.

9How To Fisurgiven yesterday to the American Legion by Marshal Foch
The words of the greatest living warrior to the greatest .An .anti-prohibiti- on association

brother bankrupted themselves !n
an attempi to make a quick
"clean-up- " in flax. Having lost
on his firs plunge, Townlay.

Reporta recelrei'i
has-bee- n organized with a modest vtri. cusioaian orliving wamors
program; covering the repeal ofBut hopefully breathing the spirit of universal and en- -
the Volstead law. the repeal of clothed in the armor of radical-

ism, immediately found that theduriag peace among all the peoples of the earth.
organization of society was ailCynical doubters with small vision the country over and

the world over have spoken repeatedly of the likelihood

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
Armistice day.

It is celebrated in all lands, as
it should be. Let it be universal
peace day.

Now Salem will have to hold
her nose while the next phase of
the nasty Mowry-Perr- y- case is
mulled over. It is a great pity
that it had to be stirred up; pity
for the two innocent girls, who
should never havg been dragged
Into the mess.

"W

If all the world leaders have
the faith, hope, charity and vis-
ion of Marshal Foch, no one
would have any doubt as to the
successful issue of the great peace
conference.

wrong and set out to right it. The

federal enforcement acts and the
repeal of the eighteenth amend-
ment to the constitution. After
that is accomplished the associ-

ation may decide to do something
for liquOr. Kansas City Star.

result was both bizarre and disof failure of the disarmament conference, or of the possi
bllity of small results - astrous, alike to himself and his

,i '
But-Mars-

hal Foch, the commanding figure of the war followers.
to end war, breathes no such faint hearted misgivings on
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Hanford MacNider- -

COMMANDER AMCRlCAN LegiOi
His program was one under

which a class, socializing a statethe eve of the conference to arrange for setting in motion
They keep on burning negroesthe influences and to provide for the agreements that will TOM i!or a number of states, would util

in the United States, but for allsubstitute orderly arbitration and mutual justice and un ize the governmental machinery
derstanding for a resort to wholesale murder when nations

r.r..r .n& w.. MEW

Three years have passed since the armistice, marking the close of ! -- Y'lJTJ'ruTin nTert hiltZ
ember 11. 1918. That day vas the greatest in our history, and parades and demonstrations
very town and hamlet Tl.ese pic tures will hep bring back to mind that .rfcntts ildaj O'SShows a of office workers celebrating the close of the war with a corfm "J';
xaother Lows tha headquarters of Gen. Tershing in Chaumont. The castle s

:Echoliers. The thjrd shows the new commander of the American Legion. Hantord MacMder. or Mason

Mty. Iowa. j t :.-.- .
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the .world knows the Unknown
Warrior to be buried at Washing

and the resources within the com
monwealth for its own benefit.shall in the future disagree. 1

He speaks' as one having authority, and he will be A most patient fellow Is theton on November 11 may have
been a negro. Toronto Mail andlistened to as one having authority, and he has no doubts average newspaper reporter:
Empire. j There Is at least oner As no one on the wide earth should have any doubts, if knowing often most important

news about to "break," but kept
iql silence with closed lips till

(jhance in ten that he was a nsgroall the delegates or a majority of them have the vision

In)
The Varj

Coming .is
Zane Ui

aiysteriousj
for every tenth soldier we sentand the grasp and the sincerity and open minded determina it has broken.

Marines Will Protect
Portland Mail, Reporttion of Marshal Foch. to France bad negro blood in bis

feins.
Here is a most Important news

His league was, in effect:
(1) An agrarian despotism un-

der the dictatorship if a commis-
sion of five, directed by Town-le- y.

(2) An effort to have the state
enter every form of business, in-

dustry and enterprise.
(3) A dream whereby a class

would be subsidized, protected
and enriched at the expense of all
other elements of the population.

Among the "reforms" instituted

was received at marine recruiting
headquarters today.

Marines will be sent from both
Mare Island and Puget Sound eta-tion-s,

the dispatch said.
No Information as to xhv) size

of the detachment or the date of

William Cuthbert.j Max Goldman,
Dr. F. G. Hewitt, John lloldt,
George Hays, Charles Kurre, Mrs.
Elizabeth J. Lawrence, Ed Lan-

ders, 43. T. Merrill, Homer Mills.
Gid Newton, C. C. Starr. Mrs.
George Wilson, Felix

The 110,000,000 people of the Ignited States, making,up
l the most powerful and the richest nation in the world, want
. peace, and they want the obligations to make it permanent

PORTLAND, Or., Not. 1.0

Word that ia detachment of mar- -President Harding has given
tem given out in the current

weakly letter of Henry Clews,' the
Wall Street authority most Im ines will be assembled in Portrendered binding
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portant and most encouraging: land assigned to mall guard duty-arriv- al has reached Portland.Unemployed men number notAnd the people of Great Britain and all her colonies want
the same thing; and so do the people of France, of Japan and

the rank of ambassador to the
American delegates appointed to
represent the United States at the
conference on limtaton of arms,
put It is our idea that it will keep

over 50 per cent of the estimated
Italy; yes, of Germany and Russia and all the other coun-- total three months ago."

' i Easier
Wear

UARTMAH
Phone 12S5 !

tries of the world, and or prepared for by legislation
were: State grain elevators, hailSecretary Hughes very busy fcal- -

. --"God helping, peace will reign throughout the world"
insurance, mills, packing bouses.Marking the conference that will meet in Washington ancing his new ambassadorship

bn his head. And Oscar Under

That is hopefu:. If the good
work can be speeded up, as it
should be, there will be no un-
employed men at all in this coun-
try in another three or four
months.

refrigerating plants and banks;today as the most important ever assembled on this earth
.. . wood won't have his on straight. lowering the number of signatures

Exchange. required for the initiative and, tv&r

rerendum to the point where an
Salemj is rght up on its toes endless number of elections could

be called; (ranting to the legisialand coming. Just take a ride
through! the residential portions
bt the" cfty and see bow many new

ture the right to abolish all per

NOMK1
Vpttalrs il V.

Choe Iney, Kooalif
Slab, Ice man a:

Open It a.m.
ffperlal

J

IMS,
by buying your
furniture at The 0
vrare & FurnitUTtj
Commercial streo;

SCHOOL CHU
IN POLK INCREASE

sonal property taxes, paving the
way for the adoption of the single

The bunch, over .which a. misguidedinewspaper reporter
;,in Salem has beejn making so much noise, and shedding so
; many scaldingrocodile tears, is showto to be just a few
fathoms below the whales; a fact that has been known to

I .the; Jcnowing all along, but the legal , evidences of which
1 wepe. jiflt: brought out, till. after all this hullabaloo of head--I

Jines " by a misguided if not perverted gink who merely
j wanted to make a noise and attract attention, if not punish
imaginary "enemies and get revenge for fancied wrongs. The
pity of it all is; that two innocent girls will have to suffer.
And that is a great pity. But that is the way of the world.

; Nd crime was ever committed, no wrong ever, done, whose
: trail i did, hot injure the innocent and make them suffer

, ' more' than the" guilty; ""'. '

homes ;are unjder construictlon,
and how many new excavations
you find on any succeeding trip.

tax; and extension of the limita

Mb

away
tions uponj bonding the resources

And still the suppy of homes cf the stat until virtually all of
its assets would be at the disposalkeeps ai couple of jumps behind Sixteen Pupils Enrolled By

Two Families Residing
In Independence

the demand all the time, as it has
for many months, and gives every

of the element in power for ex
periments in finance and govern
ment. TREE

Tor Sprlnr Plantlc;
appearance of doing so for many
months.! if not years In the fu Had it not been for the evils

inherent in the primary system itture. !

; day to consider, measures for ft TUB SALEM Kit
42$ Oregon I.
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Remember the celebration
three 7eri fo today?

is probable that Townley would
have been unable to work his will
upon North Dakota. However,

VICTORY THROUGH PEACE
ushering in conditions that. will
make wars impossible In the t ouot

As the peace conference begins. taking advantage of the opporr.
tunity which that device offers to
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an organized and relentless min
many men the wide world over
have begun to wonder if it is not
now time to reverse the old slo

' The wife of Lenin has left Rus-
sia." Possibly .he poor woman
was hungry.. gan, "No peace without victory.

CAPITAL D

H0US

We pf highest rj
We buy and eel

The engagement of Myron T.
Herrick, ambassador to France,
and Miss Anne Morgan, daughter
of the late J. P. Morgan, Is an-

nounced. Quite a Jump from ped-
dling bells among the farmers of
northern Ohio to ambassador to
France and marrying one of the

The only thing wronga about the
peace established upon victory Is
that, sooner or later; another war
and another victory are appar-
ently necessary In order to re--

' The war was oyer three year
aga; today, and It Is highly fitting
thai the representatives of the
treat nations should meet on this

INDEPENDENCE, Nov. 10.
(Special to The Statesman)
The total enumeration in the dis-
trict, of school children as com-
piled by E. E. Paddock, shows a
substantial increase over the
enumeration of one year ago. The
total enumeration just completed
n the district is 494. As the law

requires that all children over
four years and under 20 be in-
cluded in the count, the returns
are gratifying. Mr. Paddock has
finished his work very thoroughly,
and has compiled some interesting
statistics.

There are two families each
having eight children of school
age W. F. Burch and J. F. War-
ner.

Six children Willis Dugger and
Ray White.

Five children Frank Arnold.
J. E. Baker, Edward Beckin.
George De Forest, L. H. Grant.
Ben Johnson. Frank Kelley, Mar-
ion McCoy, C. Plessinger and B. B.
Wilson.

Four children Pearl Alexan-
der, Burright family, James
Burch, K. W. Baker. W. C. Bullis.

MEN are experiencing a new
of cigarette enjoy-

ment with Chesterfields. They
are getting

a more delicious taste
a more pleasing aroma
and on top of this, Chester-

fields are giving them an extra
enjoyment

Chesterfields satLffy.
They give to your smoking a

feeling of "completeness' a
smoke that is "all there.'

It's the blend 1 It's the Turk-
ish and the Burley and other
choice home-grow- n tobaccos'
blended in a new way a better
way to give you every last bit
of their flavor.

No getting away from it
Chesterfields are in a class by
themselves 1

ff sell for ltU4

tlS Center 6C

ority he managed to capture the
nominations for the Republican
party's stata ticket in 1916 and,
through the prestige of that party,
elected his candidates.

Encouraged by his initial suc-

cess, Townley tried to make his
class movement national In its
scope, but was overwhelmingly de-

feated in each of the twelve states
outside of North Dakota in which
his candidates went before the
people. He also found time on
an electioneering tour in Minne-
sota while the war was at its
height to utter sentiments which
resulted in his conviction for se

KEEP WARM WITH
j STE1NB

JUNKGOK Jdition. After three years of bat-
tling in the higher courts to have
the decision against him reversed
he has finally been compelled to
begin serving a jail sentence.

Governor Frazier, fittingly
enough, had been cut down while

WHAT IS IT?1
in office by the recall, that two-- J

The House of L
lion and One i

I buy and sell
and everyl
Household
Junk ;

Old Cars
Rags..

'Sacks
Rubber
Metals
Bottles.

Before you bu
call u;

Phone 523. 4 0:

It consists principally of the carbon content or portion of coal edged sword of which radicals are
so enamored and from which,
through endless political strife
and costly elections, the people
suffer so heavily.

North Dakota, meanwhile, has
Glasses

1 ; f It is made by baking or roasting coal in silica clay ovens that
are heated to 2,500 degrees. j !

. This high temperature drives out of the coal all of the . oils
and greases that make coal so dirty and disagreeable to handle.

These pils are vaporized as they come out of the Coal, and form
been reduced to desperate straits.
For over three years 117.500,000
of her bonds have gone begging

the gas which is pumped out of the ovens, cleaned, punned and
tn Ia vAnr hnmi thrnnerfi mriAt ' H i i

Not only aid your defect-
ive vision. The new styles
make them really attractive
and no longer need the
young woman or man re-
frain from wearing glasses
because of their looks.

We will be very glad to
rive you an examination
iny time you call and then
you'll KNOW whether or
not you should Have

A- - -ST "and the blend
I carCt be copied

'A '' '.-- .'

fo Tj

for buyers and m vain. Her
citizens have been divided against
themselves In bitter- - and ceaseless
strife at the polls. Her banking
system, her credit and her gene-
ral business machinery have been
reduced almost to chaos. '

And yet the dismal and dis-
tressing conditions existing in
that state regrettable though
they are, may not have been al-

together In vain if they will serve
as another; warning to free peo-
ples everywhere that radicalism

$Z50 per ton

Portland 1 Railway i Light
MORRIS

OPTICAL CO.
204-21- 1 Salem Bank of

Commerce Building
Oregon's Largest Optical

Institution
Phon 239 for appointment

SALEM. OREGON
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SALENS B
CIGARETTES. & Power Co. FUTURE DATES

? November 18, Wdfdy Annual
Willamette oTWerHy ertw-pont- xc.

.November 11, H aad is Mens niw T bum Iaattteta
- December ' 4. Sunday XIk If rial
eorvfoa. raA T.ar -

Phcns 85 V --v " . 237 ortl1 kberty Street
. m rHav you ecn th ntza

AIR . TIGHT ttns of SO ?I; . Li ocitt 2c Mrxif. Tobacco Co.U-
- Deeember 13 ad It, . Sonday nj


